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A new graphical feasibility method is developed to investigate batch reactive distil-

lation processes in middle vessel column. The suggested methodology can deal with

fully reactive, nonreactive, and complex column configuration. A new formulation is

suggested to describe the composition profiles in the reactive sections. Its application

has made possible to develop a generic feasibility methodology containing the same

model equations independently of the presence or absence of reaction. By combining

the reactive and nonreactive models, not only the fully reactive and fully nonreactive

but also hybrid configurations can be studied. Feasibility criteria related to the hybrid

configurations are also presented. Application of the new methodology is demonstrated

on the production of ethyl acetate in batch reactive distillation. Five configurations

are found feasible; pure EtOAc is produced as distillate, and pure H2O is produced at

the bottom. In each case, continuous feeding of AcOH is necessary.

Keywords: separation, reactive distillation, design, feasibility study, hybrid column

Introduction

Applying reactive distillation is one of the most important

options for process intensification.1,2 In traditional processes,

the reaction itself and the separation of the reaction products

are carried out in subsequent operations, and in separate

devices. Total conversion cannot be reached if the reaction

is equilibrium limited, and the nonreacted components must

be recycled to the reactor. This recycling increases the

investment and the energy demand, as well. In addition,

transportation of the compounds between the equipment

units makes the production more hazardous.

In reactive distillation, on the other hand, the reaction and
the separation are carried out in one operation, in the same
unit (Figure 1). The investment costs are decreased because
of the decreasing number of operation units. The operation
costs, the hazards related to the process, and the amount of
by-products are also decreased because no external recycling
is applied.

In spite of the numerous advantages, the number of indus-

trial applications is yet small. One of the reasons of this re-

luctance may be the lack of well-known design and control
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methodology. Hence, the thorough investigation and deep

understanding of this integrated process is a really important

task.

Preliminary design methodologies are normally applied to

find a feasible configuration accompanied by a suggested

value or range of the most important operation parameters.

These methods usually rely on some simplified model with

thermodynamic approach,3 namely they neglect such techni-

cal parameters such as the hold-up, the pressure drop, the

height and the diameter of the column, and so forth. Most of

the preliminary methods work in graphical mode; this eases

their understanding but, at the same time, limits their applic-

ability. The graphical methods without any modification can-

not be applied over 3D.

The design methodologies of the conventional and the ex-

tractive distillation are well elaborated for both continuous

and batch processes.4–6 Feasibility studies for batch reactive

distillations have been performed with nonreactive columns

attached to a reactive reboiler or stripper,7–9 but the set of

possible configurations is wider if the hybrid configurations

are also taken into account.

To get a generic view about the feasibility of a process,

most of the possible configurations (in principle an infinite

number) must be investigated. They can either be studied

one-by-one with unique feasibility studies or simultaneously

with a generic feasibility method that permits the investiga-

tion of all the configurations together. Figure 2 shows all the

possible configurations of batch rectifier with reactive still

(boiler) and at most one feed. Our aim here is to present a

generic feasibility study that is able to investigate simultane-

ously all the column configurations in Figure 2, together

with their analogues for the batch stripper configurations,

and their extensions for the batch middle vessel (MVC) con-

figurations, which are combinations of batch rectifier and

batch stripper.

To investigate a hybrid configuration, a feasibility method-

ology should be able to predict the column profiles in reac-

tive and nonreactive column sections with and without addi-

tional feed, and should be able to investigate the contact

points of the different column sections. Some of the pub-

lished methodologies have already proposed methodologies

for particular cases, but their application is limited. Either

their assumptions are too strict,
10 or they can be used for

staged columns only,11–14 or the methodology cannot predict

the composition profile in an extractive section15,16.

According to Pisarenko et al.,10 the presence of a reaction

does not affect the composition profile; thus, the reactive

profiles can be predicted with computing the nonreactive

ones. Using a reactive section is necessary if the material

balance of the distillation column crosses the reactive do-

main and the reactive composition profile takes place in the

forward reaction zone. The assumptions taken into account

by Pisarenko et al.,10 are invalid because the presence of the

reaction can change the composition profile significantly.

Dragomir and Jobson14 deal with the conceptual design of

continuous one-feed hybrid column configurations. The pub-

lished design method is based on the stage composition

lines13 (SCL). SCLs can be applied to predict the composi-

tions of a specific tray for different reflux or reboil ratios.

To calculate the SCLs, the same equations can be used as

for the distillation lines (DL16), but the role of the fixed and

the free parameters are reversed. During a study based on

DLs, the fixed parameter is the reflux ratio (R) in the rectify-

ing section and the reboil ratio (S) in the stripping section,

whereas the free parameter is the number of theoretical

stages. In the case of a study based on SCLs, just the con-

trary, the number of theoretical stages is fixed in both sec-

tions, and the values of R and S are varied. The feasibility

condition of the SCLs is the same as that of the DLs,

namely, the intersection of the two segments of the profile.

Figure 1. Schemes of the traditional reaction/separa-

tion and the reactive distillation processes.

Figure 2. Batch reactive distillation configurations in rectifier with a maximum of one feed.



Because stage profiles are calculated, the feasibility condi-

tion must be specified for continuous profiles.

Bessling et al.16 used the DLs for studying double-feed dis-

tillation columns, but only the composition profiles in the strip-

ping and in the rectifying sections were calculated. The neces-

sity of a middle section, that is, a second feed, is predicted in

the case of a product being a saddle. In the spirit of Bessling

et al.,16 use of a hybrid configuration is necessary if the prod-

uct is situated outside the reactive space. A drawback of this

methodology, in spite of its really important statements, is that

the evaluation of the composition profile in the middle section

can be visualized after several simulation runs only; thus, the

determination of the proper operation parameters R, S, and the

ratio of the two feed flow rates, is very difficult.

Chin et al.15 also studied the double-feed reactive distilla-

tion columns, without calculating the composition profile in

the middle section. The composition profile between the two

feeds is merely estimated. Instead of the whole composition

profile in the middle section, only its initial direction is cal-

culated, and used for estimating the profile. It is not evident

that the obtained ‘‘critical composition region’’ (CCR) really

means an unfeasible region for the middle section.

Boneta et al.17 studied the combination of reactive distilla-

tion and pressure swing distillation for the transesterification

between methyl-acetate and ethyl-acetate. This study was

performed with the analysis of the reactive residue curve

maps, and of the DLs calculated at finite reflux ratio.

Although the methodologies in the quoted papers can be

applied for selected case studies only, all of them contain

some sort of information that can be used to formulate a

general approach. We have applied the results of the cited

articles in creating our generic feasibility methodology for

hybrid configurations of batch reactive distillation. With

some modifications, the suggested methodology can be

extended to continuous processes, as well.

In this article, the generic feasibility methodology of batch

reactive distillation with reactions in chemical equilibrium is

first presented in details, and then the proposed method is

applied to the production of ethyl acetate in a batch reactive

distillation column.

Generic Feasibility Study

The following basic notions and assumptions are applied

in the following feasibility study.

A batch separation process is called feasible if, starting

from the initial charge, the desired product(s) can be with-

drawn. The desired product is the distillate in the case of a

batch rectifier, the bottom product in the case of a batch

stripper, and both distillate and bottom products in the case

of a middle vessel column operated batchwise. In these

cases, we speak about feasible separation or feasible process.

Destination region is a narrow interval containing only

and all the possible compositions of the product(s) of which

the purity is not less than desired.

The commonly used simplifying assumptions are applied

in our feasibility methodology. One instantaneously equilib-

rium limited reaction is present in the liquid phase. The

reaction heat, the influence of the catalyst on the instantane-

ous vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE), and the liquid hold-up

are neglected. Constant molar overflow is assumed.

The main elements of the feasibility methodology are (1)

the column section profiles, (2) the still path, and (3) the

composition pairs formed at the column section borders.

Because the column profile informs us about the composi-

tions in the column, and so about the product composition, it

must be calculated. The column profile consists of column

section profiles and possible sudden composition jumps at

the section borders.

The main vessel of a device is either the reboiler, the
reflux drum, or the middle vessel (MV) depending on if a
batch rectifier, a batch stripper, or a batch MVC is applied,
respectively. Because the composition in the main vessel
changes in time, the movement of this composition must
also be predicted. The trace of this composition is called
still-path, irrespective to whether the main vessel is the
reflux drum, the middle vessel, or the boiler at the bottom.

A column configuration might consist of several column
sections, and the feasibility may depend on the composition
pairs at their junctions. Therefore, these composition pairs
must also be investigated in a generic feasibility study. Such
composition pairs may form a single composition if the two
column section profiles intersect, but such an intersection is
not always necessary if reaction is also involved. For brev-
ity, we generally speak about junction points when such
intersections or composition pairs are mentioned.

Column profiles

To have a generic feasibility methodology, the model equa-
tions of the nonreactive and reactive sections should be written
in the same mathematical form because they should represent
the same way of thinking. The model equations can be con-
structed from a submodel related to batch rectifiers and a sepa-
rate submodel related to batch strippers. Our research group
has already published the model equations for nonreactive
batch extractive distillation performed in batch rectifier4 and in
batch stripper.18 Table 1 summarizes all the model equations
for nonreactive column profiles. The differential equation
describing the liquid component flow rate is of the same math-
ematical form in each column section, but the operating line
equation expressing the vapor component flow rate at the
same column level is varied in the system according to the
actual column section. The differential equation (see in the Ta-
ble 1) of this widely used and referred model19–24 is based on
the driving force of the distillation, namely the concentration
difference between the real vapor mole fraction yi and the one
in equilibrium with the liquid phase (yi*). These mole fractions
multiplied with the common total vapor flow rate give the
component flow rates at the right hand side of Eq. 2.

According to Doherty and Buzad,1 the column profiles can
be represented in transformed space in the case of instanta-
neously equilibrium limited reactions. The transformation
suggested by Doherty and Buzad1 is really useful because
nearly all the relations of nonreactive distillation (operating
lines, mass balances, etc.) remain in the same form after
applying the transformation11,12:

xi ¼
xi "

mi
mref

# xref

1" mT
mref

# xref
and Yi ¼

yi "
mi
mref

# yref

1" mT
mref

# yref
(1)

All the publications about reactive distillation with instan-

taneously equilibrium limited reactions use transformed mole

fractions and transformed total flow rates. These transforma-

tions can be used to model reactive sections, but cannot be



directly applied to the modeling equations, collected in Table

1, describing nonreactive sections. The modeling equations

have to be formulated to reactive sections, too. The transfor-

mation expressed by Eq. 1 transform the mole fractions

only, and does not transform the flow rates. Transformations

applied to total flow rates does not transform the mole frac-

tions. To obtain an adequate model, applicable to hybrid col-

umns, a new transformation is introduced in this article.

Instead of transformed mole fractions and transformed total

flow rates, we apply transformed component flow rates. The

derived model equations are collected in the Table 2; deriva-

tion of the equations is presented in Appendix A.

Transformed mole fractions can be simply calculated from the

transformed molar flow rates in the usual way, by normalizing

them. The mole fractions calculated this way are equivalent to

those calculated with Eq. 1, suggested by Doherty and Buzad.1

The proof of the equivalence is presented in Appendix B.

Reactive still path

The hardest task of the feasibility study is computing the

still-path. Because the transformed mole fractions are well

constrained variables, the column profiles are always repre-

sented in mole fractions instead of molar flow rates. To

decide whether a separation is feasible or not, the column

profiles and the still-path must be represented in the same

figure. Thus, the reactive still-path model must be a system

of differential equations of the reactive mole fractions.

In the spirit of Espinosa,11,12 the form of the material bal-

ances expressed in reactive mole fractions remains the same

in the presence of equimolar or nonequimolar reactions in

the case of a steady state system. But this is not so in a

dynamic system. The differential equations expressed in

mole fractions keep their form in the case of the equimolar

reactions, Eqs. 15 and 17, but not in the case of the nonequi-

molar reactions, Eq. 16. Table 3 presents the differential

equations of the nonreactive and the reactive still-paths for a

MVC without feed. The detailed derivation of the reactive

still-path is presented in Appendix C.

Junction points

Four junction points are to be considered: (1) junction of

two nonreactive sections, (2) junction of two reactive sec-

tions, (3) junction of an upper nonreactive section with a

lower reactive section, and finally (4) junction of an upper

reactive section with a lower nonreactive section.

The first case, when two nonreactive sections are in con-

tact, has already been investigated in the feasibility method

published by Lelkes et al.4 The feasibility condition is the

intersection of the calculated profiles. The same feasibility

Table 1. Model Equations of the Nonreactive Column
Sections

Table 2. Model Equations of the Reactive Column Sections



condition can be applied in the second case, that is, when

two reactive sections are in contact. The calculated profiles

must cross each other but in this case the intersection must

be investigated in the transformed space.

The feasibility condition of the third and the fourth cases,

that is, when a reactive section and a nonreactive section are in

contact, is created in the spirit of Dragomir and Jobson.14

According to Dragomir and Jobson,14 the feasibility condition

is the continuity of the liquid and vapor composition profiles in

the column. Because in their case, the distillation column con-

tains theoretical stages, all the calculated liquid compositions

and the vapor compositions being in VLE with the liquid

phase, appear in the column (see Figure 3). Thus, the intersec-

tion of the calculated profile satisfies the feasibility condition.

In the case of continuous profiles, the same condition cannot

be used without modification because the vapor composition

may appear at a higher position of the column than the liquid

composition to which it is in equilibrium with. If the same

condition is applied then continuity of both profiles cannot be

simultaneously maintained (see Figure 4a). To simplify the

problem, the junction point between a reactive and a nonreac-

tive section is supposed to be in VLE (see Figure 4b).

The problem occurs only if a reactive section (or vessel)

is situated below a nonreactive section. The model equations

can be integrated either upward or downward in the column,

but in each case, the result is a liquid composition profile. If

the integration is done upward (in the stripping part of the

column), the feasibility condition remains the same, namely,

the calculated composition profiles in the lower and upper

sections must cross each other. If the profiles are integrated

downward, a dew point profile must also be simultaneously

calculated from the vapor compositions of the operating line.

For feasible column sections, the dew point profile of the

upper section must cross the liquid composition (boiling

point) profile of the lower section (see Figure 5).

Strategy of the feasibility study

In this paragraph, the strategy of a feasibility study is pre-

sented step-by-step (Figure 6) applying the elements

described in the sections above.

Step 0: Before performing a feasibility study, the parame-

ters describing the system (K; VLE parameters; etc.), the

main specifications (p, z; xD, and xW destination regions),

and the initial conditions (UMV(0); xMV(0)) are given.

Step 1: Parameters (R; S; F), and particular xD and xW
compositions (inside the destination regions) are temporarily

specified.

Step 2: Composition profile maps (PMs) are calculated

with the same parameters. The PMs in the uppermost and

lowest column sections must be distinguished from the ones

in the middle. Calculation of the PMs in the uppermost and

lowest column sections are initialized in the destination

regions, whereas calculation of the PMs in the middle sec-

tion may be started from any point of the composition space.

Step 3: The PMs are investigated in pairs connected by

junctions. Only those profiles are kept which satisfy the

actual feasibility condition. Because purities are specified at

the column end(s), this investigation is started at the upper-

most and/or the lowest column sections, and is moved to-

ward the other parts of the column.

Step 4: In the case of a batch rectifier or a batch stripper,

the profiles in the last column section nearest the main

Figure 3. Continuity condition in the case of theoretical

stages.

Figure 4. Junction point of continuous column profiles

without (a) and with (b) equality of the vapor

compositions.

Table 3. Model Equations of the Nonreactive and the
Reactive Still-Path for MVC



vessel (either the reboiler or the reflux drum) determine the

region of feasible vessel compositions. In the case of a

MVC, the feasible region of the MV is given by the inter-

section of these two feasible regions.

Step 5: Integration of the still-path with the specified pa-

rameters (UMV(0); xMV(0); xD; xW; R; S; F; z)
Step 6: The calculated still path is superposed on the fea-

sible region and checked if and how long they overlap.

The separation is feasible with the fixed operation parame-

ters if and only if the still-path overlaps the feasible region

of the vessel.

Application of the Generic Feasibility Study on
the Production of Ethyl Acetate

In this section, the generic feasibility study on the produc-

tion of ethyl acetate is presented in details step-by-step. No

feed to the stripping part of the middle vessel column is con-

sidered in the feasibility study because any merit of applying

such a feed can be excluded by considering the studied reac-

tion. The feasibility of the process is studied with both infi-

nite and finite reflux and reboil ratios. Because the same

configurations are found feasible in both cases, the first four

steps are presented with total reflux and reboil only, but the

last three ones are discussed with finite reflux and reboil

ratios.

Step 0: Parameters

The reaction in the studied system and its equilibrium

constant expressed in concentration9 are shown by Eqs. 18

and 19.

EtOHþ AcOH,
K
EtOAcþ H2O (18)

K ¼
½EtOAc' # ½H2O'

½EtOH' # ½AcOH'
¼ 3:943 (19)

The reaction equilibrium constant (K) does not change

with the temperature in the studied temperature range. The

vapor-liquid equilibrium is modeled with NRTL equation.

The model parameters presented in Table 4 are fitted with

ChemCAD
VR

to UNIFAC model. The system contains three

binary azeotropes and a ternary one, thus eight singular

points are altogether presented in the system (Table 5).

Step 1: Specifications

The destination regions and the operation pressure are

fixed for xD ( 0.95, xW ( 0.95, p ¼ 1 atm, respectively.

The ratio of the feed flow rate to the vapor flow rate, the

feed composition, the reflux ratio, and the reboil ratio, is var-

ied. The feed is pure acetic acid in each case.

Step 2: Calculation of the profiles maps

Figures 7 and 8 show all the profiles maps necessary to

study the feasibility with total reflux and total reboiling. The

residue curves represent both the stripping and the rectifying

Figure 5. Necessary calculations for investigating the

junction points of a MVC configuration.

Figure 6. Strategy of the overall feasibility study.

Table 4. VLE Model Parameters

Constituents gij"gjj gji"gii aij

EtOH-AcOH "293.6838 209.279 0.2992
EtOH-EtOAc 322.6216 306.4437 0.2987
EtOH-H2O "109.6107 1332.3071 0.3031
AcOH-EtOAC "436.9457 844.3039 0.3138
AcOH-H2O "219.722 842.6148 0.2997
EtOAC-H2O 935.6937 2316.4112 0.4104



profiles without product withdrawal both in the nonreactive

(Figure 7a) and the reactive cases (Figure 7b).

There are eight singular points in the nonreactive residue

curve map (Table 5). The AcOH vertex is the only stable

node (SN), and the ternary azeotrope is the only unstable

node (UN); thus, the whole tetrahedron forms a single distil-

lation region. EtOAc and H2O are saddle points (S); thus,

they cannot be produced without extractive sections.

The reactive residue curves are presented in the trans-

formed space (Figure 7b). Because there is no inert compo-

nent in the system, the transformed domain is a rectangle.

No side of the rectangle is reactive; thus, the presence of the

reaction can be neglected near to any side. The reactive resi-

due curves map contains six singular points. Because of the

reaction, the ternary azeotrope and the binary EtOAc-H2O

azeotrope are not present. There are two stable nodes,

denoted by SN (vertices AcOH and EtOH), and one unstable

node, denoted by UN, (EtOAc-EtOH binary azeotrope) in

this case; thus, there are two distillation regions separated by

a separatrix connecting the EtOAc-EtOH and the EtOH-H2O

binary azeotropes. Although the two main products (EtOAc

and H2O) lie in the same distillation region, production of

EtOAc is impossible in a reactive rectifier without extractive

section because it remains a saddle point.

Because EtOAc always acts as a saddle point (denoted by

S), extractive stages are needed to withdraw it in high purity.16

The extractive profiles maps are presented both in the

nonreactive (Figures 8a, b) and in the reactive case (Figure

8c). The reactive profiles are shown in 2D transformed space

only, whereas the nonreactive profiles are shown in 3D, and

most of their singular points together with the residue

curves, in unfolded faces.

The 2D representation is easier to understand but it is not

sufficient for the nonreactive extractive profiles. There are

only three stable nodes shown in Figure 8b, but there is a

Figure 7. Residue curves maps of the studied system.

Table 5. Singular Points of the System

Constituents
Molar

Compositions
Bubble

Points ())
Singular
Points

EtOH-EtOAc-H2O [0.191; 0.585; 0.224] 71.1 UN
EtOAC-H2O [0.689; 0.311] 71.6 S
EtOH-EtOAc [0.456; 0.544] 72.0 S
EtOAc 77.2 S
EtOH-H2O [0.908; 0.092] 78.2 S
EtOH 78.3 S
H2O 100 S
AcOH 117.9 SN



fourth one, as well, that moves inside the tetrahedron. Its

presentation in 2D is difficult, but it is the most important

stable node in viewpoint of feasibility. All the extractive

profiles starting from any inside point of the tetrahedron, and

not from any points of the four sides, converge to this stable

node.

The four stable nodes unite in one if the feed ratio is

higher than 0.75. At this feed ratio the stable node is situated

in the EtOAc-AcOH side. This is the reason why only one

SN is marked in Figure 8a.

Step 3: Investigation of the calculated profiles

During the feasibility study, the middle vessel column is

considered as a combination of a batch rectifier (above the

middle vessel) and a batch stripper (below the middle ves-

sel). The feasibility of these two parts is investigated sepa-

rately.

Batch Stripper. As there is no feed considered in the

stripping part of the middle vessel column, only three config-

urations (analogues to Figures 2a, c, d) can be distinguished

and need to be investigated.

The bottom product is specified as 95% pure water, thus

only those residue curves have to be studied which pass

across the destination region assigned by this purity. Accord-

ing to section 2.3, the residue curves crossing the reactive

space are considered as the ones making possible the pro-

duction of pure water at the bottom with a reactive vessel.

Figure 9 shows the curved reactive surface, and the bundle

of nonreactive residue curves started from the destination

region. All the nonreactive residue curves converge to the

single UN in the EtOAc-EtOH-H2O face of the tetrahedron,

without crossing the reactive surface. Because no stripping

profile started from the destination region crosses the reac-

tive surface, the batch nonreactive stripper with a reactive

vessel cannot produce pure water.

Figure 8. Extractive profiles maps of the studied system at total reflux.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.].



On the other hand, the reactive stripping profiles started

from the destination region give a remarkably large feasible

region (Figure 10), and the desired product can be with-

drawn. The production of nearly pure water is possible in a

fully reactive batch stripper.

Because one of the (necessary but not sufficient) feasibil-

ity conditions of the hybrid configuration analogous to Fig-

ure 2d is intersection of the nonreactive profile with the re-

active space, that configuration is infeasible. (See the non-

reactive stripping profiles in Figure 9.)

Batch Rectifier. As feed is also considered in the upper

part of the column, all the eight configurations must be

investigated. The top product is specified as 95% pure

EtOAc. To satisfy the feasibility condition, the intersection

of a dew point profile (x* profile) of the corresponding resi-

due curves started from the destination region and of the re-

active space is examined (Figure 11). Because the x* profiles

run nearby the EtOAc-AcOH edge, the bundle of profiles

intersecting the reactive surface is very narrow, the desired

product can be produced with the configuration shown in

Figure 2a but with a rather low recovery ratio only. Thus,

application of this configuration is practically excluded.

The reactive residue curves started from the destination

region (Figure 10) run also nearby the EtOAc-AcOH edge;

thus, the fully reactive rectifier configuration (Figure 2c) is

neither feasible. Because the edges are not reactive, there is

no difference between the nonreactive rectifier and reactive

one from the viewpoint of the feasibility study. Configura-

tion of Figure 2d is also infeasible.

The nonreactive extractive profiles are shown in Figures

8a, b in Step 2. All the four stable nodes of the extractive

profiles unite in one at F/V ¼ 0.75; thus, each extractive

profile from the whole region runs into this point. The stable

node is in the EtOAc-AcOH edge. The reactive and the non-

reactive rectifier profiles run along the same edge. Because

all the extractive profiles run to this common SN, the entire

concentration region constitute the feasible region of the

still, using total reflux and a feed ratio higher than 0.75.

Therefore, the configuration shown in Figure 2b is feasible.

The situation is the same in the case of the reactive ex-

tractive profiles. SN is in the EtOAc-AcOH edge at feed ra-

tio higher than 0.75 (Figure 8c); thus, the feasible region of

the still is expanded for the entire reactive domain. The con-

figuration presented in Figure 2e is also feasible.

All the hybrid configurations applying a continuous feed

(Figures 2f–h) are also feasible because of the following rea-

sons:

• The reactive rectifying profiles are the same as the non-

reactive ones (the reaction is negligible along the binary

mixture sides); thus, the configurations of Figures 2a, c, d

are identical to the configurations of Figures 2e, f, h.

• The non reactive and the reactive extractive profiles run

to the same SN, and both the reactive and the nonreactive

extractive profiles expand the feasible region to the whole

concentration domain. Thus, the configuration combining the

reactive and nonreactive extractive sections (Figure 2g) is

also feasible.

Because the shape of the different feasible regions (Fig-

ures 7 and 8) does not change with the applied reflux ratio,

but only their size does, the same configurations are feasible

with finite and infinite reflux ratios. Figure 12 shows all the

feasible middle vessel configurations; they are feasible both

with finite and infinite reflux and reboil ratios.

The last three steps of the feasibility study are presented

with finite reflux and reboil ratios only.

Step 4: Determination of the feasible reactive vessel
region for the MVC configuration

The feasible reactive middle vessel region is presented in

the transformed 2D space because the reactive still-path is

presented in the transformed space, as well.

A feasible region of the reactive vessel of a stripper is

determined in studying the batch stripper in Step 3, and

another feasible region of the reactive vessel of a rectifier is

Figure 9. Investigation of the intersection of the non-

reactive stripping profile and the reactive

space with total reboil.

Figure 10. Feasible region of the reactive sections.

Figure 11. Possible intersection of the feasible region

of the x* profiles and the reactive space.



also determined in studying the batch rectifier in Step 3. The

feasible region of the reactive middle vessel is the intersec-

tion of these two feasible regions because this vessel plays

both roles. Because all the feasible configurations in Figure

12 incorporate the pure reactive stripper, the feasible reactive

reflux drum region of the stripping part is formed by the re-

active stripping profiles; these are shown in Figure 13.

For the rectifying part, the feasible reactive still region is

given either by the feasible composition profiles right above

the reactive still or by the intersection points of the dew

point profiles and of the reactive space. According to Step3,

the presence of an extractive section is necessary for produc-

ing EtOAc because otherwise the profiles run near the

AcOH-EtOAc edge.

The feasible reactive middle vessel regions for the configu-

rations shown in Figure 12 are considered below one-by-one.

In the case of the configuration in Figure 12A, the inter-

section points of the reactive surface and of the dew-point

profiles calculated from the feasible nonreactive extractive

profiles must be investigated. The small squares in Figure 14

mark some of these intersection points, and we can estimate

the region of all the intersection points by their hull (a

region bordered by dotted line). The common part of this

region and the region covered by the feasible reactive strip-

ping profiles constitutes the feasible reactive middle vessel

region of the studied configuration; this region is shaded in

the Figure 14.

Because the configurations shown in Figures 12C–E, are

identical in the viewpoint of feasibility, one figure is enough

to find the feasible reactive middle vessel region of all these

three configurations. In these cases, the region of the feasible

reactive extractive profiles must be investigated. All those

extractive profiles are feasible that end at or cross the

AcOH-EtOAc side.

Figure 15 shows three reactive extractive profiles maps

with different AcOH feed ratios. There is a feed ratio range

that makes the separation feasible because the reactive ex-

tractive profiles reach the EtOAc-AcOH side. The feed ratio

0.75 is inside this range; 0.5 and 1.0 are outside this range.

Although there are separatrices of the extractive profiles, all

the profiles starting from a point of a feasible reactive strip-

ping profile end in the AcOH-EtOAc side; thus, the feasible

reactive middle vessel region is the whole feasible reactive

stripping profiles region (Figure 16).

In the case of the configuration shown in Figure 12B, the

intersection of the reactive and nonreactive extractive pro-

files must be investigated. In this case, those reactive extrac-

tive profiles are feasible that begin from the dotted line bor-

dered region shown in Figure 14, and end in the AcOH-

EtOAc side. The common region of these feasible reactive

extractive profiles and the feasible reactive stripping profiles

is identical to that shown in Figure 14 (see Figure 17).

Regarding the three feasible reactive middle vessel regions

together, the configurations shown in Figures 12C–E, are

characterized with the largest feasible region. Based solely

on this information, one might choose any of these configu-

rations. However, the last two steps must also be performed

before one makes a final decision.

Figure 12. Feasible configurations of the MVC for producing pure EtOAC.

Figure 13. Reactive stripping and rectifying profiles at

R 5 10 and S 5 10.



However, preferable these configurations could be, none

of them provides us with complete conversion of EtOH

because none of the feasible reactive middle vessel regions

reaches the binary AcOH-EtOAc side or the binary AcOH-

H2O side.

Steps 5–6: Investigation of the still path and feasible
region of the reactive vessel

To integrate the still-path, the initial composition of the

middle vessel and the production ratio (D/W) must be speci-

fied. Although it is not detailed above, the profile maps are

calculated at several combinations of R, S, and F/V, and

proper value ranges are determined. Thus, we apply R ¼ 10,

S ¼ 10, and F/V ¼ 0.75 in the calculations shown below.

The initial composition is supposed to be in the feasible

region along a straight line connecting the vertices of the

pure reactants. The production ratio is varied to investigate

the evolution of the still-path (Figure 18). The slope of the

still-path changes with the production ratio, but converges to

a limit slope at about D/W ¼ 5.

Figure 14. Feasible reactive middle vessel region of the

configuration shown in Figure 12A.

Figure 15. Reactive extractive profiles, at R 5 10.

The reactive extractive profiles reach the EtOAc–AcOH side if the feed ration is about 0.75. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]



Although the feasible reactive middle vessel region is

larger for the configurations shown in Figures 12C–E than

for the others, all the five configurations are identical from

the viewpoint of feasibility. In each case the reactive strip-

ping profiles zone determines the end point of the produc-

tion. Once the still-path crosses the border of the stripping

profiles zone, further producing both desired products simul-

taneously is impossible.

Conclusions

A new graphical feasibility method is developed to inves-

tigate batch reactive distillation processes in middle vessel

column. The suggested methodology can deal with fully re-

active, fully nonreactive, and complex, column sections with

a reactive vessel. The model equations of reactive sections

and still path are developed using transformed component

flow rates in accordance with the model equations of Lelkes

et al.4 Use of the new formulation is suggested to describe

the composition profiles in the reactive sections. Its applica-

tion has made possible to develop a generic feasibility meth-

odology containing the same model equations independently

of the presence or absence of reaction. By combining the re-

active and nonreactive models, not only the fully reactive

and fully nonreactive but also hybrid configurations can be

studied. Feasibility criteria related to the hybrid configura-

tions are also presented.

Application of the new methodology is demonstrated on

the production of ethyl acetate in batch reactive distillation.

Five configurations are found feasible. Pure EtOAc is pro-

duced as distillate, and H2O is produced as bottom product.

In each case, continuous feeding of AcOH is necessary to

break the EtOH-EtOAc azeotrope. The five feasible configura-

tions are found identical from the viewpoint of feasibility. To

find the best configuration, optimized variants ought to be

compared, but optimization is not the aim of this publication.

Because our method remains to be of graphical nature, the

feasibility study of a system having more than four compo-

nents might be difficult because the visualization in more

than 3D is impossible. This methodology, with applying

some modifications, can be used to continuous processes,

as well. Moreover, the feasibility methodology can be

extended for multireaction systems, as well, by defining a

new transformation.
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Notation

D ¼ distillate flowrate
d ¼ distillate component flowrate
F ¼ feed flowrate
f ¼ feed component flowrate
h ¼ dimensionless height
K ¼ equilibrium constant expressed in concentration
l ¼ liquid component flowrate
L ¼ molar liquid flowrate
U ¼ molar holdup in the still
V ¼ molar vapor flowrate
W ¼ molar flow rate of bottom product
w ¼ component flowrate of bottom product

Figure 17. Feasible reactive middle vessel region of the

configuration in the Figure 12B.

Figure 18. Still paths calculated with different produc-

tion ratios.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 16. Feasible reactive middle vessel region of the

configuration in the Figures 12C–E.



v ¼ vapor component flowrate
x ¼ liquid composition
X ¼ transfromed composition
y ¼ vapor composition
y* ¼ vapor composition in equilibrium with x
z ¼ feed composition
m ¼ stoechiometric coefficient
n ¼ reaction coordinate

Subscripts and superscripts

D ¼ distillate
i ¼ ith component

MV ¼ middle vessel
nc ¼ number of components
ref ¼ reference component
T ¼ total
W ¼ bottom product
* ¼ transformed variable
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Appendix A: Derivation of the Reactive Profile
Equations

The component balance around the nth theoretical reactive

tray, counted downward, can be written by (A1) applying

the reaction coordinate for the reactive term.

ln;i þ v+n;i ¼ ln"1;i þ vnþ1;i þ mi # _n (A1)

The reaction term in (A1) can be eliminated with the

application of a reference component as is shown in (A2)

_n ¼
ðln;ref " ln"1;refÞ þ ðv+n;ref " vnþ1;refÞ

mref
(A2)

By substitution and rearrangement, we obtain

ln;i þ v+n;i ¼ ln"1;i þ vnþ1;i þ
mi

mref
# ln;ref " ln"1;ref

! "#

þ v+n;ref " vnþ1;ref

$ %i

ðA3Þ

ln;i "
mi

mref
# ln;ref

' (

" ln"1;i "
mi

mref
# ln"1;ref

' (

¼ vnþ1;i "
mi

mref
# vnþ1;ref

' (

" v+n;i "
mi

mref
# v+n;ref

' (

ðA4Þ

Because the terms in the brackets are analogous to each

other, the transformed variables presented by (A5) can be

introduced to simplify the relationship and be written as (A6).

~ln;i ¼ ln;i "
mi

mref
# ln;ref and ~vnþ1;i ¼ vnþ1;i "

mi

mref
# vnþ1;ref

(A5)

~ln;i " ~ln"1;i ¼ ~vnþ1;i " ~v+n;i (A6)

We stop expanding the Taylor series of component flow-

rate at the first degree; and express the differential according

to (A7). Because the transformation (A5) is linear, the differ-

ential remains the same for the transformed variables (A8).

ln;i ¼ ln"1;i þ
dli

dh

)

)

)

)

:h¼n"1 # ðn" ðn" 1ÞÞ )
dli

dh
¼ ln;i " ln"1;i

(A7)

d~l

dh
¼ ~ln;i " ~ln"1;i (A8)

The left-hand side of Eq. A6 is equal to the right-hand

side of Eq. A8. These two equations are combined to obtain



the basic model equation describing the evaluation of the re-

active profile in the column.

d~li

dh
¼ ~vnþ1;i " ~v+n;i

The operation line in a reactive rectifying section is writ-

ten by (A9)

ln;i þ di ¼ vnþ1;i þ mi
X

_n
rectifying section

(A9)

The reaction term can be eliminated with the help of the

reference component. Performing the same derivation as

before, the transformed variables of (A5) can be applied, and

the reactive operation line can be written as

~vnþ1;i ¼ ~ln;i þ ~di

Appendix B: Derivation of the Equivalence

Here, we show that the mole fractions calculated with the

new transformed variables are identical to the ones published

by Doherty and Buzad.1 The derivation is presented only for

the liquid compositions, but it can be applied to the vapor

compositions, as well.

Our transformed variables for the liquid molar flow rates

are written by Eq. 7

~li ¼ li "
mi

mref
# lref (B1)

The transformed mole fractions of a given flow can be

calculated in analogy with Eq. 11

~xi ¼
~li

Pnc
j¼1

~lj
¼

li "
mi
mref

# lref
Pnc

j¼1 lj "
mj
mref

# lref

$ % (B2)

Since
P

i

ðai þ b # ciÞ /
P

i

ai þ b #
P

i

ci and
P

nc

j¼1

mj / mT

~xi ¼
li "

mi
mref

# lref
Pnc

j¼1 lj"
¼

li "
mi
mref

# lref
Pnc

j¼1 lj "
mT
mref

# lref
#

Pnc
j¼1 lj

Pnc
j¼1 lj

¼
xi "

mi
mref

# xref

1" mT
mref

# xref
ðB3Þ

The suggested transformation by Doherty and Buzad1 is

written as xi ¼
xi "

mi
mref

# xref

1" mT
mref

# xref
; thus

~xi ¼
~1i

Pnc
j¼1

~1j
/ xi

Appendix C: Derivation of the Reactive Still Path
Equation

The still-path equation for a batch middle vessel column

configuration without any additional feed is derived here.

The differential component balance of the middle vessel

accounts for the composition change due to product with-

drawals and the reaction in the whole column. The right

hand side of the differential Eq. C1 refers to these

factors.

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
¼ "DxD;i "WxW;i þ mi

X

column

_n (C1)

The reaction term can be eliminated with the application

of a reference component.

X

column

_n ¼
DxD;ref þWxW;ref þ

dðUMVxMV;refÞ
dt

mref
(C2)

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
"

mi

mref

dðUMVxMV;refÞ

dt
¼ "D xD;i "

mi

mref
xD;ref

' (

"W xW;i "
mi

mref
xW;ref

' (

ðC3Þ

The right hand side of the equation can be written in a

simpler form with the help of the transformed variables sug-

gested by Sundmacher and Kienle,2 Espinosa et al.,12 and

Doherty and Buzad1.

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
"

mi

mref

dðUMVxMV;refÞ

dt

¼ "D 1"
mT

mref
xD;ref

' (

xD;i "
mi
mref

xD;ref

1" mT
mref

xD;ref

"W 1"
mT

mref
xW;ref

' (

xW;i "
mi
mref

xW;ref

1" mT
mref

xW;ref

ðC4Þ

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
"

mi

mref

dðUMVxMV;refÞ

dt
¼ "D̂XD;i " ŴXW;i (C5)

The transformed mole fraction in the left hand side of the

equation must appear in differential form; thus, only this

side of the equation is modified further:

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
"

mi

mref

dðUMVxMV;refÞ

dt
¼ UMV

dxMV;i

dt

þ xMV;i

dUMV

dt
" UMV

mi

mref

dxMV;ref

dt
"

mi

mref
xMV;ref

dUMV

dt
ðC6Þ

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
"

mi

mref

dðUMVxMV;refÞ

dt

¼ UMV

dxMV;i

dt
"

mi

mref

dxMV;ref

dt

' (

þ XMV;i 1"
mT

mref
xMV;ref

' (

dUMV

dt
ðC7Þ

Relation (C7) cannot be simplified further, but the term in

the first bracket on the right side can be derived from the

differential form of the reactive mole fraction.

dXMV;i

dt
¼

d

xMV;i "
mi

mref
xMV;ref

1" mT
mref

xMV;ref

0

B

@

1

C

A

dt
(C8)



dxMV;i

dt
¼

1" mT
mref

xMV;ref

$ %

dxMV;i

dt
" mi

mref

dXMV;ref

dt

$ %

" xMV;i "
mi
mref

xMV;ref

$ %

" mT
mref

dxMV;ref

dt

$ %

1" mT
mref

xMV;ref

$ %2 (C9)

dxMV;i

dt
"

mi

mref

dxMV;ref

dt

¼

dxMV;i

dt
1" mT

mref
xMV;ref

$ %2

þ xMV;i "
mi
mref

xMV;ref

$ %

" mT
mref

dxMV;ref

dt

$ %

1" mT
mref

xMV;ref

$ %

(C10)

dxMV;i

dt
"

mi

mref

dxMV;ref

dt
¼

dXMV;i

dt
1"

mT

mref
xMV;ref

' (

" XMV;i

mT

mref

dxMV;ref

dt
ðC11Þ

Relation (C11) is now substituted into the term of the first

bracket in the right hand side of (C7).

dðUMVxMV;iÞ

dt
"

mi

mref

dðUMVxMV;refÞ

dt

¼ ÛMV

dXMV;i

dt
þ xMV;i 1"

mT

mref
xMV;ref

' (

dUMV

dt

" UMVXMV;i

mT

mref

dxMV;ref

dt
ðC12Þ

(C5) and (C12) have the same term in the left hand side;

thus, they are equal.

ÛMV

dXMV;i

dt
¼ "XMV;i 1"

mT

mref
xMV;ref

' (

dUMV

dt

þ UMVXMV;i

mT

mref

dxMV;ref

dt
" D̂XD;i " ŴXW;i ðC13Þ

The mass balance of the MV, in analogy to the component

balance (see C1), is given by

dUMV

dt
¼ "D"W þ mT

X

column

_n (C14)

Substitution of (C14) to (C13) gives the final general form

in the presence of one instantaneously equilibrium limited

reaction.

ÛMV

dXMV;i

dt
¼ D̂ XMV;i

1" mT
mref

xMV;ref

1" mT
mref

xD;ref
" XD;i

 !

þ Ŵ XMV;i

1" mT
mref

xMV;ref

1" mT
mref

xW;ref

" XW;i

 !

" XMV;i 1"
mT

mref
xMV;ref

' (

mT
X

oszlop

_nþ UMVXMV;i

mT

mref

dxMV;ref

dt

The general equation cannot be solved graphically, but its

form is much simpler in the case of equimolar reactions,

namely when mT ¼ 0. In the case of an equimolar reaction,

the reactive flow rates are equal to the nonreactive ones;

therefore, ÛMV ¼ UMV, D̂ ¼ D, and Ŵ ¼ W. In this case,

application of the dimensionless time ds ¼ 1
UMV

dt
$ %

further

simplifies the equation:

dXMV;i

ds
¼ DðXMV;i " XD;iÞ þWðXMV;i " XW;iÞ
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